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Travelers. •• • • • • • citi/FcnrMontrT 23.12 | Union Mutual. 205.MÜ Montreal. 50.400
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ted figure in Canadian politic, than powerful mind. There is no Immediate Standardisera n9S:g Hammo^LO.^ ; qa __________
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a party politician ma&e a u The Toronto visitor of a tew years ago changed. Wheat active, strong. MghSY al ; 8 Toroato. 29th October. lSSo.
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Cp to the present writing tuo >->»"
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an Indication of is 
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this description of be.
the most rapeoion. til
showed Utile 
while the Greek “J 
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good tong», health 
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and fir6» A twv 
an indloâtlon of » n*M 
new at the «-M 
outward »lgn of the 
ti aontenew. Lar 
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ears sign of a thief 
exceedingly shaVp 
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ears meant tkiok b] 
cate ears declared t 
man of refined Intel]

—Worms derand 
Mother Grave*' W 
rang* worm», and gl
It only cost, twenty
be ooavinoed.____
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-*• 45 COLBORNE STREET. *

-I WALTER R. OVER.
(Late of Bodega) Proprietor. 
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TORONTO. Nov-5.1835RESTAURANT.
Meals Served up In “A 1’’Style. 

EUROPEAN PLAN.

^ Every SeasonableDri^^ prop,

M&T>TcAL CAROS.____ -__...

fe^î“«I^ÆTtiUro£T*eï
oepted.

CANADIAN PACffIC RAILWAY.,

Rocky HlonntaiHS,
Commencing -

MONDAY, UNO H0VEM8M. 1885.
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... ............................. 5 ——

of defeat 
out of it

aa-m.MÿS’Hs
a.m., 2 to * a.m., 7 to 8 p.m„ Sunday. 
1p.m.

pirate, 
ship for the 
dor. He refuse, to
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Rl^ægCT'KOOM The Ontario Bolt Company
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fashion, MU. Fran 

Under,iti way* 
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“My deter, Phil 
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Bolt Co. (Limited).
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